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Effects of fences and fence gaps
on the movement behavior of
three southern African antelope
species

Robert Hering1*, Morgan Hauptfleisch2,
Stephanie Kramer-Schadt3, Jonas Stiegler1 and Niels Blaum1

1Plant Ecology and Nature Conservation, Institute of Biochemistry and Biology, University of
Potsdam, Potsdam, Germany, 2Biodiversity Research Centre, Agriculture and Natural Resources
Sciences, Namibia University of Science and Technology, Windhoek, Namibia, 3Department of
Ecological Dynamics, Leibniz-Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Berlin, Germany
Globally, migratory ungulates are affected by fences. While field observational

studies reveal the amount of animal–fence interactions across taxa, GPS

tracking-based studies uncover fence effects on movement patterns and

habitat selection. However, studies on the direct effects of fences and fence

gaps on movement behavior, especially based on high-frequency tracking

data, are scarce. We used GPS tracking on three common African antelopes

(Tragelaphus strepsiceros, Antidorcas marsupialis, and T. oryx) with movement

strategies ranging from range residency to nomadism in a semi-arid, Namibian

savanna traversed by wildlife-proof fences that elephants have regularly

breached. We classified major forms of ungulate–fence interaction types on

a seasonal and a daily scale. Furthermore, we recorded the distances and times

spent at fences regarding the total individual space use. Based on this, we

analyzed the direct effects of fences and fence gaps on the animals’movement

behavior for the previously defined types of animal–fence interactions.

Antelope-fence interactions peaked during the early hours of the day and

during seasonal transitions when the limiting resource changed between water

and forage. Major types of ungulate–fence interactions were quick, trace-like,

or marked by halts. We found that the amount of time spent at fences was

highest for nomadic eland. Migratory springbok adjusted their space use

concerning fence gap positions. If the small home ranges of sedentary kudu

included a fence, they frequently interacted with this fence. For springbok and

eland, distance traveled along a fence declined with increasing utilization of a

fence gap. All species reduced their speed in the proximity of a fence but often

increased their speed when encountering the fence. Crossing a fence led to

increased speeds for all species. We demonstrate that fence effects mainly

occur during crucial foraging times (seasonal scale) and during times of

directed movements (daily scale). Importantly, we provide evidence that

fences directly alter antelope movement behaviors with negative implications

for energy budgets and that persistent fence gaps can reduce the intensity of
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such alterations. Our findings help to guide future animal–fence studies and

provide insights for wildlife fencing and fence gap planning.
KEYWORDS

fence ecology, veterinary cordon fence, ungulate, movement speed, fence interaction,
GPS, Africa, wildlife conservation
1 Introduction

In the Anthropocene, wildlife is unavoidably confronted

with fences (Jakes et al., 2018). Interactions between animals

and fences are ubiquitous and entail a high mortality risk. This

risk manifests indirectly by either hindering animal access to

crucial resources (e.g., Spinage, 1992) or artificially increasing

the hunting success of predators near fence lines (e.g., Dupuis-

Desormeaux et al., 2016b; Prugh et al., 2019), or directly through

entanglement (e.g., Mbaiwa and Mbaiwa, 2006; Safner et al.,

2021). Despite much emphasis on such potentially fatal

consequences, the impact of most fence interactions is more

nuanced: For instance, altered movement behavior leads to

overexploitation of food resources [Loxodonta africana

(elephant) in southern Africa, Vanak et al., 2010], narrowed or

obstructed corridors during seasonal migrations [Odocoileus

hemionus (mule deer) in North America, Sawyer et al., 2013],

reduced foraging periods [Procapra przewalskii (Przewalski’s

gazelle) in East Asia, You et al., 2013], or an alteration of

space use in the proximity of fences [Antilocapra americana

(pronghorn) in North America, Jones et al., 2022].

The preservation and restoration of ungulates’ migratory

movements have been linked to important ecosystem processes

(e.g., Kauffman et al., 2021b); however, new border fences

increasingly impede wildlife (e.g., Linnell et al., 2016; Safner

et al., 2021). Therefore, improved knowledge of the direct effects

of fences and passable fence sections (from here on referred to as

“fence gaps”) on ungulate movement becomes essential. Fence

and fence gap planning, as well as policymaking, require a

fundamental understanding of how ungulates interact with

fences, how locomotion is affected, and what ultimate

consequences emerge, especially concerning the energetic loss

faced by the animals (e.g., Hering et al., 2022; Jones et al., 2022)

and consequences for the populations (e.g., Van Moorter et al.,

2020). One step towards disentangling the complexity of fence

effects on wildlife is to evaluate the behavior of ungulates at

fences and fence gaps. For instance, understanding how different

species interact with specific fence types will help design more

wildlife-friendly fences (Segar and Keane, 2020). Identifying

peak times of ungulate–fence interactions can prove crucial for

efficient fence management to minimize the possible negative

effects. Knowing the distances and times ungulates tend to travel
02
along fences is key for fence gap positioning, and evaluating the

effects of fences and fence gaps on the locomotion of ungulates

could provide profound knowledge for future fence-

related policies.

In particular, wildlife-proof fences effectively suppress the

movements of mammals and many other non-flying vertebrates,

possibly restricting their access to important resources such as

forage and water. The latter applies especially to migratory

species, which track resources on large spatial scales (e.g.,

Abrahms et al., 2021; Esmaeili et al., 2021) and hence are

more likely to encounter such barriers. Since forms of wildlife-

based land use constitute a common and growing practice in

southern Africa (e.g., Lindsey et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2020),

wildlife-proof fences are prevalent and can confine wildlife to

conservation areas (e.g., Hayward, 2012). Some of the most far-

reaching wildlife-proof fences are the veterinary cordon fences

(VCFs). Established to minimize wildlife–livestock disease

transmission (e.g., foot-and-mouth disease, Caron et al., 2013),

VCFs traverse thousands of kilometers across Zimbabwe,

Botswana, and Namibia (Cumming et al., 2015). Presumably,

breaches or passable sections appear in most wildlife-proof

fences, often created by animals. For instance, Lupulella

mesomelas (jackal), Mellivora capensis (honey badger), Hystrix

cristata (porcupine), and Orycteropus afer (aardvark) undermine

fences (Kesch et al., 2014), while elephants often directly damage

them (e.g., Mutinda et al., 2014; Mogotsi et al., 2016; Naidoo

et al., 2022), thereby eliminating the barrier for other species.

Fence gaps created by elephants are likely located on natural

movement corridors. Thus, such gaps provide an ideal setup to

study the direct effects of fences and fence gaps on animal

movements across spatial and temporal scales. While large-

scale migratory movements of ungulates triggered by seasonal

changes in food availability lead to periodic peaks in wildlife–

fence interactions (e.g., Xu et al., 2021; Hering et al., 2022), many

interactions occur daily when home ranges contain fences (e.g.,

Laguna et al., 2022). At the home range scale, larger herbivores

(>1 kg) are severely affected since many species travel long

distances to reach forage and water resources (e.g., Bartlam-

Brooks et al., 2011; Naidoo et al., 2022). This disturbance is likely

more pronounced in semi-arid savannas since the erratic and

patchy distributed resources (e.g., Owen-Smith, 2014; Ibrahim

et al., 2021) increase migratory movements (Abrahms et al.,
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2021). Especially in such environments, removing long fence

sections or introducing fence gaps can benefit important

ecological processes associated with long-distance movements

of ungulates, such as dispersed grazing pressure. For instance,

Bartlam-Brooks et al. (2011) demonstrated that Equus burchelli

(plains zebra) reestablished their migration routes after

removing a VCF. Furthermore, Dupuis-Désormeaux et al.

(2016a) showed that a selective fence gap design kept

Rhinoceros sp. inside a reserve while allowing 37 mammal

species to use the wider landscape matrix outside of that

reserve. However, our knowledge of fence gaps’ effects on

larger herbivores in semi-arid environments remains limited.

Studies on ungulate–fence interactions have focused on

crossing behaviors such as passing under or jumping over

(e.g., Palmer et al., 1985; Harrington and Conover, 2006;

Burkholder et al., 2018), on time taken to cross (e.g., Segar and

Keane, 2020), and on classifying interaction types (e.g.,

Wilkinson et al., 2021; Xu et al., 2021; Hering et al., 2022). For

example, in a camera trap study at Lake Nakuru National Park,

Kenya, Wilkinson et al. (2021) observed most ungulate–fence

interactions during the day and distinguished four behaviors at

fences: “cross”, “straddle” (individuals on opposite fence side),

“grazing/drinking”, and “vigilance”. Xu et al. (2021) quantified

pronghorn and mule deer fence interactions based on hourly

GPS-telemetry data in the rangelands of Wyoming, USA, and

identified primarily quick interactions (“cross” or “bounce”),

even though “average movement”, “tracing”, “back-and-forth”,

and “trapped” behaviors were also reported. While these

advances contributed significantly to the fence ecology

framework suggested by McInturff et al. (2020), studies

examining the alteration of ungulate movements directly at

fences are scarce (e.g., Goddard et al., 2001; Gulsby et al.,

2011; Nandintsetseg et al., 2019; Laguna et al., 2022; Jones

et al., 2022). Recently, high-resolution animal tracking data

with more than two localizations per hour have become

available, allowing the derivation of improved statistics on

animal–fence interactions. These encompass movement speeds

at fences, the number of crossing attempts, traveled distances

along a fence, and times spent at a fence, among other indicators.

Furthermore, such tracking data reveal fence gap positions.

In this study, we analyzed the direct effects of wildlife-proof

fences and fence gaps on the movement behavior of three

southern African ungulate species in a semi-arid savanna

landscape in northwestern Namibia. The three species differ in

their basic movement strategy: range residency [Tragelaphus

strepsiceros (greater kudu)], partial migration [Antidorcas

marsupialis (springbok)], and nomadism [Tragelaphus oryx

(common eland)]. Within the study region, a private nature

reserve borders the Etosha National Park. The areas are

separated by Namibia’s VCF and other non-electrified and

electrified wildlife-proof fences. The VCF is known to be

damaged by elephants regularly, often creating gaps. Wildlife

frequently uses these fence gaps to move between the National
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Park and the private land. Using this natural experimental setup,

we identified fence interaction types and quantified the seasonal

and daily dynamics of their occurrences for the three movement

strategies and types of wildlife-proof fences. While we expected

the seasonal dynamics to be more pronounced in the migratory

and nomadic species, the daily dynamics should not differ across

species but could be related to daily movement modes such as

frequent traveling during the morning (e.g., Owen-Smith, 2014;

Prokopenko et al., 2017). Based on this, we implicitly evaluated

direct fence effects by assessing the intensity of ungulate–fence

interaction. While distances traveled along fences relative to

overall distance traveled indicated the amount of the locomotion

capacity spent dealing with fences, time spent at fences indicated

potential time losses relating to other behaviors such as feeding

itself (e.g., You et al., 2013) or moving to foraging grounds. In

particular, we focused on whether (i) the awareness of a fence

gap’s position reduced the traveled distance along a fence.

Furthermore, we were interested in the immediate effect of

fences on the ungulates’ locomotion since this implies possible

direct reductions in energy budgets. Therefore, we (ii) compared

movement speeds before, during, and after a fence interaction.
2 Methods

2.1 Study area

The study area was located 80 km southwest of the Etosha

pan (15.2235°E, 19.2576°S, Figure 1) at the boundary of the

Kunene, Omusati, and Oshana regions in northern Namibia.

The core area is a private nature reserve (“Etosha Heights”—EH,

460 km²) along the southern boundary of Etosha National Park

(ENP, 22,941 km²). These two areas are separated by a 70-km-

long section of Namibia’s VCF. The VCF is composed of two

fence lines separated by 10 m. The northern fence line is a 2.8-m-

high wildlife-proof fence with 21 strands and the lower 1.5 m is

covered with wire mesh. The southern fence line is a 1.5-m-high

stock-proof fence with seven strands. EH is separated from

adjacent commercial livestock farms by a well-maintained,

electrified, and wildlife-proof fence line (2.4 m high, 18

strands). On two of these farms, which are also enclosed with

wildlife-proof fences (2.4 m high, multi-strand, lower half with

wire mesh, not electrified), further movement data of wild

ungulates were captured.

Elephants and other wildlife frequently damaged the VCF to

access the well-maintained water points on EH. Damaged

sections remained unrepaired for extended periods and, due to

personnel and economic limitations, were only sporadically

maintained. These sections were frequently damaged again

within a few days after maintenance work. The damage

characteristics varied from a few broken strands to completely

down-trampled strands and wire mesh.
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The climate is semi-arid, with highly variable rainfall mainly

occurring from September to April (green season; mean

temperature: 26°C). The colder dry season lasts from May to

August (mean temperature: 18°C). Mean annual precipitation

increases from southwest to northeast and is between 250 and

350 mm (averaged from 1981 to 2017 with CHIRPS data, Funk

et al., 2015).

Natural surface water is limited to the green season on pans

and in some depressions. Artificial water points are the only

source of water during the dry season. While such water sources

are frequent and well maintained on EH and the livestock farms,

they are scarce in the southern parts of ENP.

Vegetation is heterogeneous with mountainous mixed

woodlands (dominated by Terminalia prunioides, Commiphora

glandulosa , and Combretum apiculatum), woodlands

(Colophospermum mopane), shrublands (C. mopane ,

Catophractes alexandri, and Vachellia nebrownii), or grasslands

(dominated by Enneapogon desvauxii, Aristida adscensionsis, and

Eragrostis nindensis). During the dry season, the ground is mainly

bare. While woody species foliate more periodically (Archibald

and Scholes, 2007; Ibrahim et al., 2021) with slight differences in

phenology caused by local hydrological conditions, the greening of

herbaceous plants is mainly triggered by local rainfall events.

Rainfall occurs erratically in both space and time.
2.2 Study species

We studied herd females of three common southern African

antelope species with differing movement strategies (i.e., kudu,
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
eland, and springbok) as we were particularly interested in

differences among large herbivores (Bunnefeld et al., 2011;

Kauffman et al., 2021b). The focal species are of consumptive

and non-consumptive economic importance (Lindsey, 2011).

Kudu and springbok are widespread and occur naturally on

wildlife, mixed, and many cattle farms. Eland have largely been

re-established on private reserves and game farms, although they

naturally occur in ENP. On EH, eland were relocated from the

Waterberg Plateau Park (250 km southeast of the study area) in

the early 2000s (A. Nel, personal communication). While

springbok primarily crawl under fences and, consequently, are

already impeded by cattle fences with closely spaced strands or

wire mesh (Bigalke, 1972), eland and kudu can jump over fences

up to a height of 2 m (Owen-Smith, 1985). All three species are

non- or low-water reliant (Hempson et al., 2015), but during the

dry season, they visit water holes frequently, if available.

The greater kudu is a large [weight of females: 152 kg

(Skinner and Chimimba, 2005)], social, low-water-dependent

browser living in small, relatively constant groups of less than 14

females (Skinner and Chimimba, 2005). We observed group

sizes of three to six individuals per collared individual during

field observation in the dry season. Kudu are sedentary with rare

dispersals from one group to another (Owen-smith, 1990).

Except for one, all collared kudus’ movement patterns showed

range residency (Figure 2).

The springbok is a medium-sized [weight of female: 37 kg

(Skinner and Chimimba, 2005)], non-water-reliant mixed feeder

(Hempson et al., 2015) living in small groups during the dry

season and aggregates in large groups during the green season

(Skinner and Chimimba, 2005). We observed group sizes of 12 to
FIGURE 1

Study area with fence lines (black line—veterinary cordon fence, orange line—electrified fence, blue lines—wildlife-proof fences), movement
trajectories (in yellow), and sub-trajectories 45 min before, during, and after fence interactions (colored lines). Species symbols (see legend)
depict the farthest position of an individual from its most frequently visited water site (blue points). Background Sentinel 2 (Bands 3,4,5) image,
March 2020 (contains modified Copernicus Sentinel data [2020]). Upper left Namibia map shows the veterinary cordon fence (VCF, red line) and
focal wildlife conservation areas (yellow area—Etosha National Park, red point—Etosha Heights).
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45 individuals per collared individual during field observation in

the dry season. Migratory movements of springbok vary largely

throughout the years and between individuals. For instance, the

historical “treks” of hundreds of thousands of springbok observed

in the 19th and 20th centuries (e.g., Scully, 1913; Cronwright-

Schreiner and Wessels, 1931; Skinner, 1993) in southern Africa

are attributed to an interplay between successive years of

exceptionally high rainfall, high population growth, drought,

and overgrazing, eventually causing mass movements (e.g.,

Roche, 2005). The movement patterns of the collared

individuals varied from range residency to migration (Figure 2).

We further chose the nomadic eland, which is the largest

African antelope (weight of females: 305 kg). Eland is classified

as a social, non-water-reliant mixed feeder (Hempson et al.,

2015) with varying group sizes. We observed group sizes of 7 to

14 individuals per collared individual during field observation in

the dry season. Eland are mainly nomadic, but range residency

and migratory movements occur (Hillman, 1988). The collared

individuals’ movement patterns were predominantly nomadic

(as defined in Teitelbaum and Mueller, 2019), with partly

irruptive sequences of long-distance movements (Figure 2).
2.3 Tracking data

Individuals were collared with e-Obs GPS devices (e-Obs

GmbH, Germany; springbok: Collar 1D weighing 320 g, eland

and kudu: Collar Big 3D weighing 840 g or Collar Big 4D

weighing 960 g). We selected individuals from different dry

season groups to cover the movement of many individuals per

tracking device. Details on the capturing procedure can be found

in Hering et al. (2022) (a summary is provided in the

Supplementary Material Section 1.1). Animal handling permits

were issued by the Namibian National Commission on Research

Science and Technology, certificate number RCIV00032018

(authorization numbers: 20190602 and AN20190808).
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GPS localizations were taken in sequences at 15-, 7.5-, or 5-

min intervals depending on the battery size of the respective

collar (see Table S1). A sequence consisted of at least three

consecutive GPS localizations (one-second interval), with the

average of these used for subsequent analysis.
2.4 Identification and definition of fence
interactions

All analyses were performed with R (version 4.2.0, R Core

Team, 2022) in R-Studio (v. 2022.02.2). We used fence

interaction identification and categorization as described in

detail in Hering et al. (2022) (a summary is provided in the

Supplementary Material Section 1.3). Note that we assigned

consecutive localization to a fence interaction event when they

were not more than 50 m away from a fence line.

We distinguished basic interactions into cross or non-cross

events. We further classified those depending on the movement

behavior and the time spent at a fence into four interaction

types: (i) quick, as immediate interaction, (ii) trace (no changes

in direction), (iii) back-and-forth (changes in direction, at least

one relative angle larger than 120°), and (iv) stay (at minimum

one event of consecutive speeds below 0.05 m/s lasting longer

than 15 min, independent of directional change). We used the

naming of types introduced by Xu et al. (2021).

These interaction types may relate to specific behaviors.

While quick interaction indicates short fence encounters, e.g.,

for a straight crossing or a short feeding event in close proximity

to a fence line, trace interactions display a possible search for a

gap or a detour caused by the fence which blocked the direct

way. Back-and-forth interactions likely relate to situations

during which the animals have been trapped and changed

direction in order to escape. Stay interactions could display

resting or ruminating events close to a fence.
FIGURE 2

Overview of the individuals’ GPS-based movement patterns. Within species-wise panels (from left to right: kudu, springbok, eland) displacement
is shown on the y-axis, measured as distance in km to the most visited waterpoint, along the observation time (x-axis, note the differing
observation times). Individual patterns are shown in different colors.
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2.5 Frequency of fence interaction types

We derived counts per fence interaction type and fence type

for each individual in order to derive information on how the

species interacted with the different fence types [VCF, electrified,

wildlife-proof fence (EF), and non-electrified, wildlife-proof

fences (NEF)] and what the major forms of animal–fence

interactions were. We grouped the results by species. We

accounted for the different extents of the fence types by

calculating the actual length of each fence type within each

individual’s space use area (for details, see the Fence interaction

intensity section).
2.6 Temporal dynamics of fence
interactions

In order to disentangle the seasonal dynamics of wildlife–

fence interactions, we used descriptive statistical methods with

regard to the season, the identified events, and possible changes

in foraging preferences. In the first step, we assigned seasons as

2-month periods to the identified interaction events. We used

the first recorded rainfall event in 2019 (above 10 mm, measured

by our local weather station) as a starting point to define the

onset of the first early green season. From there on, we defined

further seasons (early, mid, and late green seasons, followed by

early, mid, and late dry seasons), each lasting 61 days.

Subsequently, we calculated the number of events (per species,

season, and interaction type) and averaged it by dividing it by the

total number of collared individuals per species and season. The

numbers of collared individuals per species and season ranged

from two (during the last recording season) to eight (Table S2).

In a second step, we derived above-ground woody biomass from

Bouvet et al. (2018) (25 m resolution) for each localization and

calculated the daily average of visited woody biomass per species.

We related these daily averages to the respective season and the

recorded rainfall events to provide information on potential

changes in forage preference.

We analyzed fence interaction dynamics in relation to the

“time of day” using smoothed kernel density estimates

(Wickham et al., 2022). We scaled the “time of day” to times

after the “start of twilight” (nautical dawn, starting when the sun

reaches 12° below the horizon) using the suncalc package

(Thieurmel and Elmarhraoui, 2019). We identified the “start

of twilight” in relation to the geographical position of each

localization. We calculated density estimates for fence

interaction events (per species and fence type) based on the

first localization of each event. Furthermore, we calculated

density estimates for directed movements, which we defined as

such if the relative angle between two movement-track segments

(around a localization) was between −90° and 90° and the speed

(leading to this localization) was above 0.5 m/s.
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2.7 Fence interaction intensity

We compared the intensity of animal–fence interactions to

individual space use. We used weekly distance traveled along

fences and time spent at fences as indicators of the intensity of

animal–fence interactions. These were derived from the

identified fence interaction events per week and for each

individual. We chose week as a suitable time interval to

include at least two fence encounters on average (the

minimum average of encounters per day was 0.3 for

springbok). To simplify the interpretation, we calculated the

percentages of weekly distances traveled along fences and times

spent at fences in relation to the total distance traveled or time

per week. We, then, linked this with the individual core area of

used space and the fence density within that area.

As a space use metric, we calculated the utility distribution

for each individual using the kernelUD function in R (Calenge

and contributions from Scott Fortmann-Roe, 2021) on a 30 m ×

30 m grid with the ad hoc method for smoothing parameter

estimation. Subsequently, we extracted 95% isopleth for the

space use area and 50% isopleth for the core area of used

space. Finally, we calculated the fence density within the core

area by extracting all fence lines within it and dividing their total

length by the core area.

To assure comparability while linking the core area to fence

interaction intensity, we focused on the period between the late

dry season 2020 and 2021 and calculated all values for this time

interval. For general, averaged descriptive metrics, we calculated

values based on all available data to account for seasonal and

individual variations.
2.8 Gap fidelity as an indicator of
awareness

We tested for a correlation between the distance traveled

along a fence line and the animals’ cognition of a fence gap. For

the latter, we calculated gap utilization as an indicator of

awareness. We based this analysis on the assumption that if

the individuals are aware of gaps, these gaps are used more

frequently than others.

We calculated gap utilization in two steps. First, we divided

the fence area (by 50 m buffered fence line) into 100 m × 100 m

squares. Then, we identified the gap used for a cross fence

interaction event by intersecting the line segment at which the

crossing occurred with the squares and recorded the unique

identifier of that square. Adjacent crossed squares were

consolidated as a single gap. The gap identifier was attributed

to the respective event. Second, for each individual, we calculated

the total number of crossings and related this to the number of

times every single gap was crossed. We focused only on

individuals with at least 10 crossings. Finally, we used the
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frequency a single gap was crossed as a proportion of all

crossings as gap utilization.

We fitted generalized linear mixed-effects models (GLMM)

on the distance an individual traveled along a fence line as the

response variable with logarithmic link function and Gamma-

distributed response data (Bates et al., 2022) to identify a

potential relationship with an individual’s gap utilization.

Since we expected general differences between the species due

to their different space use and movement, we fitted a GLMM for

each species. To account for differences between individuals, we

included the individual as a random factor (random slope). We

tested model importance by comparing it to a reduced model,

containing only the fixed effect, and a null model, solely

containing the random effect, via a likelihood-ratio test (anova

function). As an indicator for the model quality, we used pseudo

R² provided by the r.squaredGLMM function (Bartoń, 2022).
2.9 Direct fence effects on
movement speed

We were especially interested in the potential direct effects of

fences on the animals’ locomotion. Hence, we compared

movement speeds during the identified animal–fence

interaction events with those immediately before and after the

respective events. In addition, we evaluated the possible effect of

distance to the fence and of crossing or not crossing the fence.

We selected a time frame of 45 min to define speeds before

or after a fence interaction, resulting from at least three

measurements due to the maximum GPS fix rate of 15 min.

We did not choose a more extended time window to exclude

alternative movement behaviors as best as possible.

We fitted GLMMs (Gamma-distributed response data) per

species and fence interaction type. Thus, we accounted for

variance differences in speed among the species and

interaction types, improving calculations of the estimates. We

used speed as a response variable in a logarithmic link function

(Bates et al., 2022). As fixed effects, we included a lag-speed

variable with the former speed of each point to account for

temporal autocorrelation and the fence interaction sub-type

(cross/non-cross). We added an interaction term between

distance to the closest fence and temporal group (before,

during, and after). We included the event ID as a random

factor (random intercept) to account for differences among

single interaction events. We used speeds before and non-cross

events as reference groups. We tested model importance by

comparing it to a reduced model, containing only the fixed

effects, and a null model, solely containing the random effect, via

a likelihood-ratio test (anova function).

We used estimated marginal means (Lenth, 2022) to evaluate

the relative change in speed during a crossing. For this, we set the

reference group to before cross. We estimated response values for
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a 50-m fence distance (threshold between before and during

definition, see the Identification and definition of fence

interactions section) for each combination of species and

interaction type.
3 Results

3.1 Frequency of fence interaction types

We identified a total of 3,582 fence interaction events.

Seventy-two percent were observed at the VCF, 21.5% at the

EF, and 6.5% at NEFs. Three out of eight kudu encountered the

VCF (VCF within space use area of three individuals), six

encountered the EF (EF within space use area of five), and two

were found at a NEF (NEF within space use area of one

individual). Nine out of 10 collared springbok encountered the

VCF (VCF within space use area of nine individuals), seven

encountered the EF (EF within space use area of nine

individuals), and one encountered a NEF (NEF within space

use area of four individuals). All of the seven eland encountered

the VCF as well as the EF (VCF and EF within all individuals’

space use area), while for five of them, interactions with a NEF

were identified (NEF within space use area of six individuals).

The lowest number of total encounters was recorded for a kudu

(ID: 7296), with six encounters during 559 days of observation.

The highest number of total encounters was recorded for

another kudu (ID: 7295), with 436 encounters during 526 days

of observation. Average daily encounters ranged from 0.3 (95%

CI: 0.1, 0.5) for kudu and 0.3 (95% CI: 0.2, 0.4) for springbok up

to 0.5 (95% CI: 0.4, 0.6) for eland.

At the VCF, most fence crossings of springbok and eland

were quick (springbok: 29% of all 1,050 fence encounters, eland:

26% of all 1,445 fence encounters), while for kudu, trace cross

was observed the most (12% of all 1,087 encounters by kudu).

Most fence interactions of the sub-type non-cross were quick for

springbok (15%) and stay for eland (12%) at the VCF, while for

kudu, stay non-cross at the EF occurred mostly (23%). Further

frequent fence interactions were of type trace for all

species (Figure 3).
3.2 Temporal dynamics of fence
interactions

Most fence interactions occurred during the day between

dawn and dusk (kudu: 75%, springbok: 92%, eland: 69%). At

the VCF, interactions occurred mainly in the morning (Figure 4),

with peaks differing between species (kudu: 2 to 3 h after “start of

twilight”, springbok: 2.5 to 3.5 h, eland: 1.5 to 2.5 h). We observed

a secondary peak for all species during the evening (Figure 4). The

temporal patterns of fence interactions at the VCF were similar to

overall patterns of directed movements (Figure 4).
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All species showed clear seasonal peaks in the number of fence

interactions during the transition from dry to green season

(Figure 5). At this time, the average above-ground woody

biomass of visited locations increased for all species, indicating a

temporal shift in forage resources (for details see Supplementary

Material Section 2.1). The lowest numbers of fence interaction for

eland and kudu were recorded during the transition from green to

dry season and for springbok during the middle of the dry season.
3.3 Fence interaction intensity

The time spent and distances traveled at fences did not yield

relationship to the core area’s size (Figure 6), but they differed

among species. Species-specific maxima of the average weekly

proportion of time and distance at fence lines were identified for

individuals with an intermediate space use area between 232 km²
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and 290 km² (Table 1). The longest traveled distance along

fences per week was recorded for an eland (32 km out of 86 km

total distance within that week, Figure 7), followed by a

springbok (12.8 km out of 102.0 km total distance) and a

kudu (11.9 km out of 43.3 km total distance). The longest

time spent at fences during a week was recorded for another

eland (48.4 h, Figure 7), followed by a kudu (40.1 h) and a

springbok (20.3 h). Species-specific averages of weekly traveled

distances along fence lines ranged from 0.7 to 2.6 km/week

(Table 2 with further details).
3.4 Gap fidelity as an indicator of
awareness

Traveled distances along fence lines decreased with gap

utilization, which may serve as a proxy for the awareness of
FIGURE 4

Temporal peaks in numbers of fence interactions for 24 h starting at twilight. Shown are density distributions of observed fence interactions
(violet lines) and of directed movements (gray dotted lines, speeds larger than 0.5 m/s and relative angles less than 90°) per species (columns of
panels, see symbol). Density (y-axis) for times after “start of twilight” (x-axis, sun 12° below horizon). Vertical lines indicate the time of sunrise
(left line) and the times of sunset (earliest sunset indicated by dotted line, latest sunset shown by right line). Statistical population is either
species-wise fence encounters (violet density estimates) or all directed GPS localizations (gray density estimates, 8% of all kudu localizations,
13% of all springbok localizations, and 18% of all eland localizations).
FIGURE 3

Total numbers of fence encounters grouped row-wise by fence type [upper row: veterinary cordon fence (VCF); lower row: electrified fence
(EF)]. Number of encounters (x-axis) shown per fence interaction type (y-axis) with individual numbers indicated by color. Outer lines of bars
indicate crossing success (black—cross; gray—non-cross). Species-wise numbers shown per column (see species symbol).
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fence gap position (Figure 8). The GLMM with the individual as

a random factor was superior for eland only. For springbok, the

GLM (without random intercept) was the best parsimonious

model. Both models identified the effect of gap utilization on the

distances traveled along fence lines (p < 0.001; effect size for

eland: 0.02, for springbok: 0.23; full model results Table S3 and

Table S4). No model differed from the null model for kudu.
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3.5 Direct fence effects on movement
speed

For all of the three species, movement speed increased with

cross fence interactions compared to non-cross interaction of the

same interaction type (Table 3, details in Tables S5–S16). We

frequently recorded effects on the movement speeds after the
A B

FIGURE 6

Weekly distances (A) and times (B) individuals spent at fence lines projected on the core area they used from end of dry season 2020 to end of
dry season 2021. Shown are mean values (icon position) on the y-axis separated by individual and species with lower (0.025) and upper (0.975)
confidence intervals from bootstrapping (1,000 iterations) shown by black, vertical lines. Fence density within each individuals’ core area
indicated by color (see legend). Individuals are ordered by their used core area (x-axis, area based on 50% of kernel density estimates with ad
hoc method for smoothing parameter calculation). Single points depict values of single weeks of observation. Note: the y-axis is limited to
upper CI; data are not. The x-axis is square root-transformed; data are not.
FIGURE 5

Temporal peaks in numbers of fence interactions along seasons and in relation to environmental conditions. Upper row of panels shows
species-wise (panels, see icon) and interaction-type specific (see legend) counts of identified interactions per season (60-day periods). Counts
were averaged by the number of observed individuals per season. Lower row of panels shows daily precipitation (blue lines) and daily average of
above-ground woody biomass of the locations that were visited by all individuals of a species (brown line). Low values of woody biomass
indicate open habitats, high values indicate shrub and woodlands. Colored rectangles in background depict the corresponding season used for
the analysis in the upper row of panels. Note that for the last season (mid green 21), tracking data were available for a few individuals only.
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actual fence interaction. In relation to speeds before a crossing

interaction, the strongest positive effects were identified for all

species during quick cross events (Table 3). The strongest

negative effects were identified for eland and springbok during

stay cross events and for kudu after quick cross events. Generally,

movement speed decreased the closer the animals moved

towards a fence (e.g., Figure 9, full model results in

Supplementary Material). This effect weakened after the fence

interaction, leading to only slight increases in speed when the

animals moved away from a fence (e.g., Figure 9).

During quick cross events, all species increased speed relative

to the speed before the crossing (Figure 10). Compared to speeds

before the crossing, speeds during the interaction were 1.4 times

greater for kudu, 1.5 times greater for eland, and 1.6 times

greater for springbok. After the crossing, speed was often lower

than before the crossing. Speeds after the fence interaction were

about 15% lower for all species.

Kudu and eland speeds increased similarly during trace cross

events (speed 1.4 times greater), while springbok speed increased

slower (1.3 times greater). While no clear effects of the temporal
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group “after” on speeds were identified for kudu and eland,

springbok increased speed after crossing (1.2 times greater

than before).

When staying at the VCF before crossing it (stay cross),

movement speeds were low by definition of this interaction type.

Speeds during the interaction were significantly less for eland

and springbok and only slightly lower for kudu. The temporal

group “after” had no effect on speed for all species.

During back-and-forth cross, all species increased speed. For

kudu and springbok, fewer than 50 single events were identified

(Figure 10). Springbok increased speeds after crossing the

fence—again reaching greater speeds than before.
4 Discussion

The movement data of kudu, springbok, and eland indicate

that animals regularly encountered fences in the study area and

frequently used fence gaps and that this affected the ungulates’

locomotion directly and, in parts, remarkably. Our dataset,
FIGURE 7

Example weekly movement paths of weeks with either very long distances moved along fence lines (left) or times spent at fence lines (right).
Red points depict localizations related to a fence interaction event. Further details are shown in panel titles or within the legends. Background
Sentinel 2 (Bands 3,4,5) image, March 2020 (contains modified Copernicus Sentinel data [2020]).
TABLE 1 Species-specific extrema (extr. with minimum—min. and maximum—max.) of average weekly percentage of distance (dist.) and time at
fence lines.

Species Extr. ID Area [km2] Area EH [%] f.den. [km/km2] n. weeks Dist. [%] Time [%]

Kudu Min. 7296 33 100.0 0.00 81 0.22 [0.01, 0.58] 0.16 [0, 0.45]

Max. 7295 286 20.2 0.04 77 5.57 [4.42, 6.81] 4.5 [3.44, 5.64]

Springbok Min. 6769 185 95.0 0.15 26 0 [0, 0] 0 [0, 0]

Max. 8317 232 35.5 0.16 24 3.1 [1.79, 4.63] 2.29 [1.27, 3.44]

Eland Min. 7299 461 64.5 0.14 72 1.6 [1.13, 2.16] 1.43 [0.8, 2.23]

Max. 7302 290 50.7 0.19 44 5.86 [3.79, 8.24] 3.74 [2.56, 5.01]
Averages were calculated individual-specific (ID) on all weeks (n. weeks) an individual was observed with bootstrapping (1,000 iterations). 95% CI given in square brackets ([lower, upper]).
Properties of the individuals’ space use presented as area (95% of kernel density estimates with ad hoc method for smoothing parameter calculation, based on all recorded localizations), percent of
that area that was located within the private reserve (area EH), and fence density (f. den.) within the whole space use area (length of fence lines in the space use area divided by that area).
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consisting of 2.1 million GPS positions from 25 individuals and

representing movements over two and a half years, enabled us to

identify more than 2,500 km of movement tracks along fence

lines. More than half of this distance was traveled by nomadic

eland (7 individuals), while partial migratory springbok (10

individuals) traveled a third, and sedentary kudu (8

individuals) a fifth of it. This finding is corroborated by other

studies showing similar records of animal–fence interactions (on

74% of all tracking days, Laguna et al., 2022) or generally

frequent observations of interactions across taxa (e.g., Pirie

et al., 2017; Wilkinson et al., 2021). These insights

demonstrate that such large numbers are common and not an

exception. Furthermore, our findings illustrate that the animals

were restricted from reaching valuable foraging grounds since

they spent significant parts of their movement capacities

traveling along fences. The animals spent substantial amounts

of time at fences and frequently increased their movement speed

when crossing the VCF at gaps. These findings demonstrate that

wildlife-proof fences, despite being intermittently passable,

directly affect the locomotion of ungulates and may ultimately

cause energy loss. This impact is most likely accompanied by

increased stress levels (Gentsch et al., 2018) and negative fitness

consequences (e.g., Sawyer et al., 2013; Segar and Keane, 2020).

Nevertheless, our results also suggest that the awareness of

specific gaps reduces the intensity of fence interaction, and
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hence fence gaps might mitigate the negative effects of fences.

Although our results are limited in their spatial extent and the

spectrum of ungulate species, the number of observations and

the level of detail, in combination with findings of other studies,

provide insights for future fence-related research and future

fence management planning.
4.1 Frequency of fence interaction types

Fence interactions by springbok and eland were dominantly

quick, which aligns well with other studies analyzing animal–

fence interactions based on GPS tracking (Xu et al., 2021; Laguna

et al., 2022). In contrast, kudu mostly stayed longer at fences

either during stay or trace interactions. The number of trace

events identified from our high-frequency GPS resolution (5–15

min) was greater than in studies using hourly localizations. We

explain this difference by the duration of the tracing along a

fence. We observed that trace cross interactions lasted 22 min on

average (95% CI: 20, 24) for all three antelope species. In our

study, a GPS localization frequency coarser than 15 min would

have resulted in a different classification, or we would have

missed the interaction altogether. Notably, stay cross fence

interactions lasted 159 min (average with 95% CI: 143, 176).

During such interactions, the animals were stationary at fences
FIGURE 8

Relation between distance moved along fence line and gap utilization. Gap utilization (x-axis, limited to data) as individual proportion a single
gap was used in comparison to the use of all gaps. Single points show distances along fence of each crossing event (y-axis). Species-wise (in
panels, see symbol) prediction from GLMM (black lines, Gamma distribution with logarithmic link function) with confidence intervals (gray areas)
for fixed effect.
TABLE 2 Species-specific averages of weekly distances (mean dist.) as absolute values [km/week] and percentage of total weekly distance [%] and
averages of percentages of time (mean time) at fence lines.

Species n. weeks mean dist. [km/week] mean dist. [%] mean time [%]

Kudu 573 0.75 [0.64, 0.88] 1.85 [1.56, 2.15] 1.5 [1.26, 1.75]

Springbok 709 0.62 [0.52, 0.73] 0.87 [0.73, 1.02] 0.56 [0.47, 0.66]

Eland 432 2.56 [2.19, 2.97] 2.94 [2.54, 3.39] 2.56 [2.17, 2.96]
Averages were calculated species-wise (species) on all weeks (n. weeks) the individuals of a species were observed with bootstrapping (1,000 iterations). 95% CI given in square brackets
([lower, upper]).
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for 68 min (average with 95% CI: 57, 79). This dependency

demonstrates not only the potential but also the limitations of

such analysis regarding the temporal resolution of GPS tracking

data (e.g., Bischof et al., 2019; Nathan et al., 2022). For instance,

classifying trace interactions by hourly localizations may

overlook that animals often perform halts at fences and not

purely trace the fence line. Our results highlight that a systematic

review of animal–fence interaction type classification in terms of

the tracking data’s temporal resolution, as well as a consistent

and appropriate nomenclature, is needed to improve the

comparability of studies.

Many studies show that linear, anthropogenic landscape

features, such as roads and fences, affect the movements of

terrestrial animals (e.g., Jones et al., 2022) and negatively

influence space use (e.g., Robb et al., 2022). Individual
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movement strategies, the spatial density of such features, and

their permeability determine the severity of the features’ effects

on the animals. This general relation between landscape

configuration and movement strategy is well reflected in our

counts of animal–fence interactions. While most of the

migratory springbok and all of the nomadic eland frequently

crossed the permeable VCF, only a minority of sedentary kudu

did so. Home ranges of these kudu individuals contained the

VCF and its permeability enabled the home range formation

around it, leading to frequent interactions. We found

comparably large interaction numbers for many kudu with the

non-permeable electrified fence (EF). The EF likely limited those

individuals’ home range formations. In contrast, springbok and

eland rarely interacted with the EF, although the fence

intersected with their used space. Despite a possible area-
TABLE 3 Effect sizes of crossing fence interactions on movement speed.

inter. type species n. cross n. non-cross fixed eff. q eff l CI u CI p. val

quick kudu 117 68 Cross + 1.81 1.61 2.02 <.0001

During + 1.61 1.41 1.85 <.0001

After − 0.80 0.80 0.96 <.05

springbok 305 189 Cross + 1.65 1.52 1.78 <.0001

During + 1.69 1.55 1.83 <.0001

After − 0.85 0.78 0.93 <.001

eland 373 88 Cross + 1.39 1.28 1.51 <0.0001

During + 1.52 1.40 1.65 <.0001

After − 0.87 0.81 0.92 <.0001

trace kudu 130 179 Cross + 1.28 1.19 1.37 <.0001

During + 1.49 1.19 1.60 <.0001

After NA NA NA n.s.

springbok 100 143 Cross + 1.53 1.36 1.71 <.0001

During + 1.35 1.20 1.51 <.0001

After + 1.21 1.09 1.36 <.001

eland 183 186 Cross + 1.46 1.36 1.58 <.0001

During + 1.37 1.29 1.45 <.0001

After NA NA NA n.s.

stay kudu 98 386 Cross + 1.09 1.02 1.16 <.0001

During + 1.16 1.11 1.21 <.0001

After + NA NA NA n.s.

springbok 60 165 Cross + 1.61 1.43 1.81 <.0001

During − 0.74 0.66 0.83 <.0001

After NA NA NA n.s.

eland 91 379 Cross + 1.34 1.23 1.45 <.0001

During − 0.60 0.58 0.63 <.0001

After NA NA NA n.s.

back-and forth eland 68 68 Cross + 1.34 1.20 1.49 <.0001

During 1.27 1.17 1.38 <.0001

After NA NA NA n.s.
frontie
Effect sizes result from speciesand interaction type (inter. type) - specific GLMMs. Shown are effect sizes (eff) of the respective fixedfactor (fixed) with speeds before and non-cross events as
reference groups. Number of events (crossingevents: n. cross, non-crossing events: n. non-cross) depicts the number of single events used for the analysis. Effect quality (eff. q) indicates if the
respective fixed factor had an positive (+) or a negative (-) effect on the speed (compared to the effect size of the before - group). Lower (l CI) and upper (uCI) boundaries of the 95%
confidence interval (Wald-method) and indication of meaningfulness by p-Value (p. val with n.s. - not meaningful, <.05 - meaningful, <.001 -clearly meaningful) of the estimate are shown
as well. Shown are only results for interaction types with at least 50 events per interaction sub-type. For non meaningful model results effect sizes are not provided (NA).
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specific avoidance caused by practices such as hunting or

poaching outside the conservation areas, we see two main

explanations to cause this finding. First, the general movement

behavior of springbok and eland likely enabled them to discard

areas beyond the EF and rather select areas around and beyond

the permeable VCF. Indeed, e.g., Robb et al. (2022) showed that

migratory pronghorn strongly avoids non-permeable features,

whereas kudu’s range residency and feeding habits (De Garine-

Wichatitsky et al., 2004) likely kept the individuals in proximity

to the EF. Second, vegetation beyond the EF is dominated by

woody species and therefore attractive for browsing kudu, while

vegetation beyond the VCF is open and grass dominated and

conclusively attractive for mixed-feeding (during green season

grazing) springbok and eland (e.g., Hillman, 1988; Skinner,

1993). This habitat configuration might have led kudu, whose

home ranges were close to the EF, more towards this fence

during foraging movements.

Overall, our classification of animal–fence interaction types

(see Xu et al., 2021; Laguna et al., 2022) allowed us to identify

differences in fence interaction between species with

implications for fence management and fence gap planning

(cf. Hering et al., 2022). All species traced fence lines,

indicating that they would be capable of finding new fence

gaps. For sedentary kudu, which form smaller and constant

home ranges, such gaps might be placed at locations connecting

nearby wood- or shrublands. For springbok and eland, which

travel longer distances, gaps connecting productive shrub- and

grasslands would be beneficial. We found that the latter two
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species are likely to integrate gaps into their movement routines,

which was expressed by many quick crossings. Also, other

studies find fence gaps to be used relatively fast by many

species (e.g., Dupuis-Desormeaux et al., 2018).
4.2 Temporal dynamics of fence
interactions

We found clear seasonal trends in the number of fence

interactions for all species. Peaks occurred during times of

seasonal transitions, possibly attributed to changes in resource

availability (forage and water) in combination with the spatial

arrangement of the fences. During the colder dry season with

limited forage availability, access to water is crucial to minimize

the consequences of adaptations to dehydration, such as

increased digestion periods and reduced metabolic rates (e.g.,

Skinner and Louw, 1996; Cain et al., 2006). In our study region,

the private nature reserve south of the VCF maintains artificial

water points at a high spatial density compared to the ENP,

which are the only surface water sources in the dry season.

During the beginning of the warm green season, natural surface

water is not widely available yet, and during calving and

lactation, access to productive foraging grounds is essential. At

that time (late dry season–early green season), the first flushes of

woody plants in ENP (north of the VCF) form the first viable

and reliable source of nutrition (Archibald and Scholes, 2007;

Ibrahim et al., 2021). Simultaneously, individuals still needed to
FIGURE 9

With fence encounters associated change in movement speed (y-axis) along the distance to a fence (x-axis). Shown is an example prediction for
springbok and a quick fence interaction (lag-speed variable kept constant, random effects on population level). Colors depict the prediction for
the temporal group (before, during, and after the interaction; see legend). Panels refer to the sub-type of fence interaction (left—non-cross
interaction, right—cross interaction). For this presentation, x-values before the interaction were multiplied by −1, so that the temporal course of
the event starts on the left of the axis and ends on the right.
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drink at artificial water points on the private land. They often

commuted between vital forage patches north of the VCF and

the water points south of it. This spatial segregation most likely

caused the observed seasonal peaks in animal–fence interactions

(see Hering et al., 2022). In this manner, the VCF likely impedes

access to valuable resources for many individuals since it runs

across (west to east) a landscape-wide rainfall and soil moisture

gradient (southwest to northeast). The latter causes areas

northeastwards to be generally more productive during the

green season, but the VCF often acts as a barrier (see Tinley,

1971; Naidoo et al., 2022). Similar seasonal dynamics of animal–

fence interactions were found by, e.g., Visscher et al. (2016);
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Wilkinson et al. (2021), and Xu et al. (2021), which demonstrates

the importance of the spatial arrangement of fences related to

movement strategies (Jones et al., 2019).

“Time of day” of the animal–fence interactions depended on

species-specific activity patterns (e.g., Visscher et al., 2016). For

instance, at Lake Nakuru National Park, Kenya, Wilkinson et al.

(2021) found that ungulates, which exhibit main activity times

during the day (e.g., Owen-Smith and Goodall, 2014), were more

likely to cross the fence during daylight. The same holds for

ungulates crossing roads (e.g., Prokopenko et al., 2017). We also

found the majority of fence interactions to occur during daylight

(1.5–3.5 h after sunrise). This observation is likely related to the
FIGURE 10

Average speeds of crossing fence interactions. Speeds are averaged per interaction event and temporal group (all speeds 45 min before, 45 min
after and all speeds during the interaction) with box–whisker plots (no outliers shown, confidence region indicated by notches). Speeds are on
the y-axis and temporal groups are on the x-axis. Single events are connected by a line. Columns of panels refer to species (see symbol in the
first row); rows of panels refer to fence interaction type (see row titles on the right).
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natural movement times of the animals, possibly related to the

combination of light to detect predators and cooler temperatures

compared to the afternoons. However, this also indicates that

fences impede ungulates at specific times of the day and when

they move towards a certain resource (e.g., Owen-Smith

et al., 2010).

Our findings on the temporal dynamics of animal–fence

interactions provide important implications for future fence and

fence gap management. Suppose it is intended to install new

fence gaps. In that case, gaps should be in place before the

growing season starts since animals increase movements during

seasonal transitions, likely enabling them to identify passages

faster. Potential wildlife management practices such as

population counts or health control, which could be efficiently

undertaken at fence gaps (e.g., Hering et al., 2022), should focus

on these times. Costs of elaborated practices could be reduced if

performed during the early hours of the day. Fence control

practices could also focus on these seasonal and daily times to be

more efficient.
4.3 Fence interaction intensity
and gap utilization

We assume that we found no correlation between individual

space use (area) and the intensity of their fence interaction

because the fence density within our study area was relatively

low (within the area covering all localizations: 0.1 km/km²).

High fence densities can severely affect habitat quality, as seen,

e.g., for pronghorn by narrowing their winter habitats (10%

decrease per 1 km/km², Robb et al., 2022) or for elephants by

increasing their space use intensity (Vanak et al., 2010; Osipova

et al., 2018). Fence densities in some studies exceeded ours by up

to an order of magnitude (fence density in grasslands of 489

Alberta, USA: 1.1 km/km², Jones et al., 2019) and corroborate

the trend of decreased wildlife mobility in human-modified

landscapes (Tucker et al., 2018). However, we identified a

general relation of movement strategies to the intensity of

fence interaction. Springbok seemed less affected by fences,

despite their known tendency to migrate (Skinner, 1993). Most

individuals’ temporal foraging grounds were either a long way

from a fence or located around a permeable section of the VCF

with persistent gaps (see the next paragraph). Fence interaction

of sedentary kudu was at an intermediate level resulting from the

spatial composition of the constant and narrow home ranges.

This composition ranged from home ranges without fences over

some formed around the permeable VCF to one where the

individual was fenced in on a small farm. Eland interacted with

fences most intensively (e.g., see extreme examples in Figure 7 or

Mbaiwa and Mbaiwa, 2006) because they seldom used areas for

long periods and traveled long distances between them. Our

findings suggest that the key factors for understanding and

predicting the intensity of animal–fence interaction are the
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spatial composition of the habitat (e.g., Cushman et al., 2010;

Sawyer et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2019), the movement strategies

on individual and species level (e.g., Berg et al., 2019; Xu et al.,

2021), and the seasonality (e.g., Wilkinson et al., 2021). The

average distances traveled along fences and times spent at fences

were below 5%. Although this might appear low, the associated

reduction of locomotion capacity and the time lost for feeding

could be detrimental to individual fitness, especially in times of

drought, which will increase in the future (Iturbide et al., 2020).

We could show that traveled distances along the VCF

decreased with increasing gap utilization (measured as the

proportion a single gap was used relative to all used gaps).

This relationship demonstrates that persistent gaps in wildlife-

proof fences could reduce possible negative effects. From a short-

term perspective, immediate reductions in distances traveled

along fences will cause interactions to be relatively short, thus

reducing risks of entanglements (e.g., Mbaiwa and Mbaiwa,

2006) or lowering energy waste since individuals can

incorporate such gaps into their daily routines (e.g., Dupuis-

Desormeaux et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2020). From our results, we

conclude that this is especially important for highly mobile

species since they are affected most by fences (e.g.,

Nandintsetseg et al., 2019). Gaps, persistent over more

extended periods, might even reduce the risk of drought-

linked population collapses (e.g., Spinage, 1992; Roche, 2008)

or local overuse of resources that could lead to degradation of the

vegetation (e.g., Vanak et al., 2010; Pirie et al., 2017). Herds

would be less hindered while undertaking migratory movements

to cope with the patchy and erratic availability of forage and

water resources (e.g., Bartlam-Brooks et al., 2011). Many options

for permeable or selectively permeable fence gap designs (e.g.,

Weise et al., 2011; Gates et al., 2012; Dupuis-Desormeaux et al.,

2018) and semi-automated surveillance (e.g., Janzen et al., 2017)

exist already; however, establishing persistent and managed gaps

requires an adjustment of conservation aims and legal

regulations to promote large-scale ungulate movements (e.g.,

Hoare, 1992; McInturff et al., 2020; Kauffman et al., 2021a).

Nevertheless, ungulates performing migratory movements deal

with semi- and permeable fences (Sawyer et al., 2013), although

the benefits of long-distance movement might be reduced

(Monteith et al., 2018). Persistent and managed gaps might be

the first step toward successfully conserving ungulate migrations

(Kauffman et al., 2021a; Hering et al., 2022).
4.4 Direct fence effects on movement
speed

All species changed movement speeds when interacting with

a fence. For all situations, we found movement speeds to

decrease the closer to a fence the animals were. These

decreases may relate to raised vigilance behavior for detecting

predators near a fence. Indeed, ungulates adjust movement rates
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to predator activity (e.g., Gaynor et al., 2019; Prugh et al., 2019),

and many African predators are known to include fences in their

hunting strategies (e.g., van Dyk and Slotow, 2003). Antelopes

were faster when crossing the VCF during the fence interaction

types quick and trace. This increase could be attributed to the

crossing strategy itself, which may reflect a natural flight reaction

(e.g., Prokopenko et al., 2017; Lewis et al., 2021). Interestingly, a

similar increase in movement speed (our study: 0.1 to 0.2 m/s)

was observed for wolves concerning fence encounters [Laskin

et al. (2020): a plus of 0.1 m/s]. Migratory Cervus canadensis

(elk), which are more comparable to our African antelopes,

showed changes in movement speed depending on the fence

design (Laskin et al., 2020), and these changes fall into the same

range as ours. Furthermore, all species’ speed decreased after

crossing and slightly increased again when moving away from

the fence. This initial reduction might be linked to a certain

recovery time needed after the crossing and highlights the effects

of fence interactions on the ungulates’ energy expenditure

(Hering et al., 2022).

That crossing a fence was associated with generally higher

speeds aligns with the findings of Prokopenko et al. (2017), who

showed that elk avoided road crossing less when they were faster.

Possibly, crossing a linear structure led the animals to a specific

resource, and feeding bouts only increased after reaching the

resource. Consequently, more time was invested in actual

locomotion, leading to higher speeds before reaching the

resource (e.g., Owen-Smith and Goodall, 2014). In the case of

non-cross encounters, a crossing might not have been intended,

and the animals performed more feeding bouts already, leading

to lower speeds. Nevertheless, in both cases, the increased speed

during the interaction suggests an apparent alteration of the

ungulates’movement behavior, which has been demonstrated in

other studies as well (e.g., You et al., 2013; Prokopenko et al.,

2017; Jones et al., 2022). Fence interactions of the type stay

included sequences of low speeds by definition; hence, we found

decreased speeds at fences during such events in many cases.

Associated behaviors likely are resting, ruminating, or standing

alert (Owen-Smith et al., 2010). Wilkinson et al. (2021) also

found such events common at fences. We could not detect clear

differences when graphically comparing the time of the day of

stay events at or not at fences, indicating that fences did not

directly initiate the halt. Still, the duration of these halts tended

to be shorter at fences, indicating a negative effect of fences on

these behaviors (see Supplementary Material Section 2.4).

Notably, fence-related alterations of behavior, e.g., reduced

feeding and resting times due to raised walking times, imply

negative effects on energy budgets, possibly reducing individual

fitness. This alteration can scale up to changes in movement

strategies of wildlife populations, eliminating the advances of

migratory movements and, especially under changing

environmental conditions, leading to population collapses (e.g.,

Van Moorter et al., 2020).
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5 Conclusion and perspectives

In the Anthropocene, accompanied by a growing human

impact on ecosystems (Ellis et al., 2021), migratory movements

of ungulates need to be restored and protected to conserve the

ecosystem functions they provide (Kauffman et al., 2021a).

However, this conservation relies on access to vast areas

endangered by barriers such as fences. Consequently, measures

to mitigate the negative effects of fences on ungulates are

urgently needed for future nature conservation planning.

Here, we provide insights from a natural experimental setup

wherein elephants regularly breached a wildlife-proof fence, and

three GPS-collared African ungulate species regularly used these

gaps. While fences directly altered the movement behavior of the

antelopes, the fence gaps enabled them to track resources over

vast areas. Furthermore, our results suggest that fence

interaction intensity decreases if gaps are incorporated into

individual movement routines. For possible future fence gap

planning and wildlife management practices, we outline that

considering species-specific movement characteristics and daily

and seasonal dynamics will be crucial (see also Burkholder et al.,

2018; Dupuis-Desormeaux et al., 2018; Segar and Keane, 2020).

Although we found fence gaps to affect the movement behavior

of the ungulates, we see them as a possible compromise that

enables long-distance movements, allows for wildlife control

measures, and, simultaneously, grants the immediate

reconstruction of an impermeable barrier if needed. We

emphasize that the persistence of passable fence sections is

crucial to reduce possible negative effects of fences on the

animals (e.g., Naidoo et al., 2022), the habitat itself (e.g.,

Vanak et al., 2010; Pirie et al., 2017) and, consequently, the

whole ecosystem (Kauffman et al., 2021a), especially regarding

the increase of (wildlife-proof) border fences (e.g., Linnell et al.,

2016; Safner et al., 2021).

In order to continue the disentanglement of the complexity

of animal–fence interactions, we see a high potential for studies

using accelerometer data to identify specific behaviors at fences

and their possible alterations. Our natural experimental setup

further suggests that animal movement modeling studies (e.g.,

Cushman et al., 2010), which evaluate best practices for fence

arrangements, e.g. , along and not across important

environmental gradients, could help minimize the fences’

negative effects on animals. This minimization is particularly

pertinent in arid environments since moving far distances is

obligatory in landscapes of spatiotemporal scattered resources

(e.g., Skinner, 1993; Abrahms et al., 2021).
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